September 19, 2003

REPORT FROM THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

The following Undergraduate petitions have been approved:

**Minor Modifications:**

Course Number change from ART 345 to ART 323 – Ancient Art – Revise Implementation Date from Spring 2003 to Spring 2004.

Course Number change from ART 346 to 327 – Medieval Art – Revise Implementation Date from Spring 2003 to Spring 2004.

Course Number change from ART 400 to ART 489 – Special Problems in Art – Revise Implementation Date from Spring 2003 to Spring 2004. Also, ART 400 was offered with various subtitles – clarify that all topics under ART 400 are to be renumbered as ART 489, not just Special Problems in Painting.

ENGR 375 – Fluid Mechanics – Change Implementation Date from Fall 2004 to Fall 2003.